Previous research has shown that unilaterally enucleated observers demonstrate better luminance-defined form perception compared to monocularly viewing controls, and similar performance to control observers viewing binocularly (Vision Res. 37(17) (1997) 2465). In Experiment 1 we asked whether the perception of form, where form is defined by other attributes than luminance, is also improved compared to monocularly viewing controls. We tested 16 enucleated observers and 25 controls viewing monocularly and binocularly for their ability to detect and recognize form from texture (texture-defined (TD) form) and form from motion (motion-defined (MD) form). There was no difference between the three groups for TD form perception. However, enucleated observers had significantly poorer MD form perception than did binocularly viewing controls. In Experiment 2 we asked whether poor performance on the perception of MD form might be due to a general reduction in motion processing abilities. To examine this possibility, we used a motion coherence task. We tested eight unilaterally enucleated and 14 monocularly and binocularly viewing control observers on a horizontal coherent motion discrimination task. The monocularly viewing controls showed no naso-temporal asymmetry in direction discrimination for coherent motion. In contrast, the enucleated group showed an asymmetry in direction discrimination where temporalward motion coherence thresholds were significantly higher than those for nasalward motion. These latter findings are discussed in terms of the absence of binocular competition during the development of motion processing pathways. Ó
Introduction
One might expect that in order to compensate for their lack of binocularity, individuals who lose one eye in early life would eventually become more sensitive to monocular visual information than individuals who have normal stereoscopic vision. Indeed, unilaterally enucleated observers show better recognition of letters defined by luminance contrast than normally sighted controls viewing monocularly (Reed, Steeves, Steinbach, Kraft, & Gallie, 1996) , and their performance is as good as controls viewing binocularly (Reed, Steeves, & Steinbach, 1997) . Similarly, Gonz a alez, found that enucleated observers have better acuity than monocularly viewing controls and comparable acuity to that of binocularly viewing controls for low and high contrast luminance-defined (LD) illiterate E optotypes both at the fovea and at 7°ec-centricity. Nicholas, Heywood, and Cowey (1996) reported similar findings for LD sinusoidal gratings. They found that unilaterally enucleated adults have better contrast sensitivity than controls viewing monocularly at 2, 4 and 8 c/deg. Furthermore, those who had lost an eye at an earlier age had better sensitivity than the binocular viewing controls at 4 c/deg. These studies suggest that on these LD tasks enucleated individuals have compensated to some extent for their lack of binocular input such that they perform better than monocularly viewing controls and at least equivalently to binocularly viewing controls. Vision Research 42 (2002) [143] [144] [145] [146] [147] [148] [149] [150] www.elsevier.com/locate/visres
In Experiment 1 we raised the question of whether unilateral enucleation improves LD form perception selectively, or whether the perception of form defined by other spatial attributes is also improved by early enucleation compared to monocularly viewing controls. Specifically, are visual thresholds for figure-ground segregation where form is defined by texture contrast (texture-defined (TD) form) and relative motion (motion-defined (MD) form) also improved by unilateral enucleation? We compared the visual performance of enucleated observers on these tasks to that of controls viewing monocularly and binocularly on two detection and recognition tasks of spatial form--(1) TD form and (2) MD form. We hypothesized that similar to LD form perception, enucleated observers would compensate for their lack of binocularity and be more sensitive to the monocular TD and MD form information. We expected the enucleated observers to show thresholds equivalent to binocularly viewing controls.
Experiment 1 found that for TD form thresholds there was no difference between groups but, somewhat surprisingly, enucleated observers had significantly poorer detection and recognition thresholds for MD form than binocularly viewing controls. This latter finding led to Experiment 2 in which we examined a more basic level of motion perception in observers who had experienced early unilateral enucleation. Poor perception of MD form in enucleated individuals cannot be due to a general reduction in recognition ability as they show normal performance for TD recognition. We hypothesized that early unilateral enucleation leads to poor horizontal motion perception compared to monocularly or binocularly viewing controls and that this may underlie poor MD form perception. To determine whether enucleated observers also show weaker performance on a horizontal motion direction discrimination task, which does not require higher-level form recognition, we assessed discrimination of horizontal coherent motion in enucleated and monocularly and binocularly viewing control groups. The main finding was that, unlike the monocularly viewing controls, early unilaterally enucleated observers show a naso-temporal asymmetry in the discrimination of coherent motion. This indicates early unilateral enucleation disrupts the normal development of motion processing.
Experiment 1
2.1. Methods 2.1.1. Observers 2.1.1.1. Monocularly enucleated group: We tested 16 enucleated observers, 15 were unilaterally eye-enucleated due to retinoblastoma, a rare childhood cancer of the retina, and one was enucleated following a choroidal melanoma in adulthood. Participants ranged in age from 9 to 52 years (mean age ¼ 18 years). Age at enucleation ranged from 5 months to 45 years (median age ¼ 25 months). For all observers, the remaining eye was ophthalmologically normal with normal visual acuity. Optical correction was worn if needed.
2.1.1.2. Binocularly normal control group: Twenty five normally sighted observers served as controls. Participants ranged from 8 to 38 years of age (mean age ¼ 18:6 years). All had normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity in the viewing eye and showed stereopsis of at least 40 00 as measured by the Titmus test (Titmus Optical Co.). All participants wore optical correction if needed. When tested monocularly, the non-preferred eye was patched with translucent tape through which form perception was not possible. The eyelid was open underneath the tape, which allowed a small amount of light to reach the covered eye in an attempt to minimize the effects of binocular inhibitory interactions such as pupil size differences and binocular rivalry.
Apparatus
Stimuli were presented on an IBM compatible 486 computer with an ATI VGA ''Wonder Plus XL'' graphics card. The software that generated the letters defined by texture contrast and relative motion was generously provided by Hong (1990, 1994) .
2.1.2.1. Texture-defined letters: The TD letter test has been described previously (see Regan & Hong (1994) for complete details). Letters defined by texture contrast were shown on a computer display that was divided into a matrix of 80 by 60 cells, each 8 by 8 pixels. The TD letter was drawn at the centre of the display within a matrix of 28 by 28 cells. Any given cell contained one dotted bar that was made up of four yellow dots. The luminance of the yellow dots was 97 cd/m 2 while the background luminance was 2 cd/m 2 . Bars were dotted and not continuous in order to avoid the instrumental artifact that the luminance of a continuous line depends on its orientation (Regan & Hong, 1994) . The bars were randomly located within one of four possible locations within a given cell. Cells inside a letter had one horizontal dotted illuminated bar while those in the surround contained one vertical illuminated dotted bar. This texture pattern changed dynamically by re-randomizing the texture pattern in each of the 70 frames per second during the presentation. The TD letter could be degraded by adding a randomly placed noise dot to every cell. Adding an increasing number of randomly placed noise dots (from 1 to 11 dots per cell) degraded texture until the observer's performance reached chance. Thresholds were measured as a function of the number of noise dots per cell that degraded the pattern. In other words, a threshold which has a high number of noise dots per cell is ''better'' than one that has a low number of noise dots per cell. See Fig. 1 for a schematic diagram of a TD letter.
A block of 10 letters (Z, K, V, S, O, D, H, N, E, and C) was presented in a pseudo-random order, all subtending 1.6°and viewed from a distance of 2 m. There were two intervals per letter trial--one interval contained a letter while the other contained only textured noise in which every 8 Â 8 cell contained either a vertical or a horizontal bar. High and low tones indicated the beginning of the first and second intervals, respectively. The order of the letter and textured noise intervals was pseudo-random. Letter trials were 1 s in duration and were self-paced.
Motion-defined letters:
The MD letter test has been described previously (for a complete description see Regan & Hong (1990) ). The computer display showed a high contrast (96%) random dot pattern of yellow dots (97 cd/m 2 ) on a black background (2 cd/m 2 ) subtending 2:3°Â 1:5°(viewed from a distance of 6 m) horizontal to vertical. Dot density, the ratio of yellow dot pixels to total pixels, was 20%. The dot pattern contained a camouflaged letter at the centre of the display that was made visible by moving the dots within the letter rightward and those in the surround leftward at equal and opposite speeds. See Fig. 2 below for a schematic diagram of the MD letter. Letters subtended 0.51°. (We chose this letter size so that we could compare our findings to those of Giaschi, Regan, Kraft, & Hong, 1992.) In order to obtain this large a viewing distance, MD letters were viewed through a first-surface mirror and therefore the letters were reversed on the computer display.
A block of 10 letters (Z, K, V, F, O, P, H, N, E, and C) was presented for each dot speed, in a pseudo-random order. The fastest relative dot speed of 1.34 deg/s was presented first and dot speed was decreased by approximately one half on successive blocks of 10 trials until the observer's performance was at chance. There were two intervals per trial in order to obtain detection thresholds at the same time as recognition thresholds--one interval contained a letter while the other contained no letter and all of the dots were moving leftward (noise-only interval). Interval duration was 3.5 s. A tone signalled the beginning of each letter presentation and the order of letter and noise-only intervals was pseudo-random. Letter trials were self-paced.
Procedure
For both TD and MD letters, a method of constant stimuli was used and detection and recognition trials were run concurrently. The observer's task was to indicate whether the letter appeared on the first or second interval (2 AFC) of the trial and to discriminate which letter was presented (10 AFC). Observers were encouraged to guess if unsure. Testing was stopped when the observers reached the chance level for the detection tasks--50% correct. Thresholds were obtained by Probit analysis (Finney, 1971) . We used the 75% threshold level for detection (halfway between chance, 50%, and a perfect score) and the 55% threshold level for recognition (halfway between chance, 10% and a perfect score). Control observers were tested under both monocular and binocular conditions and the order of these conditions was pseudo-random.
Results

Texture-defined letters
Results were analysed using a 3 Â 2 mixed design analysis of variance (ANOVA), where observer group (enucleated, monocularly viewing control or binocularly (Regan & Hong, 1990) . The arrows show the direction of the random dots, which are all the same colour and luminance. The dots within the letter shown here in grey, move rightward while the dots in the surround, shown here in black, move leftwards. The position of the letter itself remains stationary on the computer display.
viewing control) was the between subjects variable and the form segregation level (detection or recognition) was the within subjects variable. (Even though the same controls served as subjects in both the monocularly and binocularly viewing conditions (repeated measures), we are treating the controls as an independent level of the group factor. This allows us to include all three groups in the same ANOVA and results in a more conservative analysis than two separate analyses comparing the enucleated observers to the monocularly or binocularly viewing controls.) The main effect of observer group was non-significant ðF ð2; 63Þ ¼ 0:593; p 6 0:556Þ. There was a significant main effect of form segregation level ðF ð1; 63Þ ¼ 290:03; p < 0:01Þ, detection scores being significantly better than recognition scores. The interaction between observer group and form segregation level was non-significant ðF ð2; 63Þ ¼ 1:625; p 6 0:21Þ. Fig. 3 shows mean TD recognition and detection thresholds and standard errors for each group.
Motion-defined letters
Results were analysed using a 3 Â 2 mixed design ANOVA, where observer group (enucleated, monocularly viewing control or binocularly viewing control) was the between subjects variable and the form segregation level (detection or recognition) was the within subjects variable. (See results for TD form.) There was a significant main effect of form segregation level ðF ð1; 63Þ ¼ 234:97; p < 0:01Þ. Detection scores were significantly better than recognition scores. The interaction between observer group and form segregation level was significant ðF ð2; 63Þ ¼ 3:171; p 6 0:05Þ. Analysis of simple effects revealed a significant difference between groups for letter recognition ðF ð2; 117Þ ¼ 10:1; p 6 0:01Þ, but no difference for detection ðF ð2; 117Þ ¼ 1:135; p 6 0:325Þ. The enucleated observers had significantly higher scores (less sensitivity) than the binocularly viewing controls, ðF ð1; 63Þ ¼ 12:905; p < 0:01Þ but were not different from the monocularly viewing controls. ðF ð1; 63Þ ¼ 2:288; p 6 0:135Þ. Fig. 4 shows mean MD recognition and detection thresholds and standard errors for all three groups.
Correlations
There was a small but significant correlation between subject's age at testing and visual performance for the control group for monocular MD form detection ðr ¼ À0:49, p 6 0:05Þ. The younger the monocularly viewing control, the poorer was the MD form detection. All other correlations between age and visual performance (MD and TD detection and recognition) were non-significant. For the enucleated group, there was no correlation between observer's age at testing and visual performance on any of the tasks. Further, there was no correlation between subject's age at enucleation and visual performance on any of the tasks nor was there any correlation between MD and TD recognition or MD and TD detection scores. The small number of subjects in this group may be a reason for the small values found.
Experiment 2
3.1. Methods 3.1.1. Observers 3.1.1.1. Unilaterally enucleated group: We tested eight unilaterally enucleated observers, who were eye-enucle- Fig. 3 . TD recognition and detection scores for the enucleated observers and monocularly and binocularly viewing control groups. Note that a higher value indicates a ''lower'' threshold. ated due to retinoblastoma. Six observers viewed with the left eye and two with the right eye. Participants ranged in age from 12 to 29 years; mean age ¼ 20 years (SD ¼ 7 years). Age at enucleation ranged from 5 to 43 months; mean age ¼ 26 months. For all observers, the remaining eye was ophthalmologically normal with normal visual acuity (6/6 or better). Optical correction was worn if needed.
3.1.1.2. Binocularly normal control group: We tested 14 normally sighted control observers both binocularly and monocularly using the preferred eye. When tested monocularly, the non-preferred eye was patched with translucent tape (see Section 2). Twelve observers viewed with the right eye and two with the left. Participants ranged from 14 to 43 years of age; mean age ¼ 29 years (SD ¼ 8 years). All had normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity (6/6 or better) and showed stereopsis of at least 40 00 as measured by the Titmus test (Titmus Optical Co. Inc.). Optical correction was worn if needed.
Apparatus
Stimuli were presented using a PowerMacintosh 7200 on a 20 00 Apple Multiscan display with a 75 Hz frame refresh rate. Observers viewed the stimulus at a distance of 57 cm and the head was stabilized with a chin-rest. Random-dot small field kinematograms with global leftward or rightward motion were created with PIXX for PowerPC. Black dots were presented within a white 3°circular region at the centre of the computer display against a grey background. Michaelson contrast of the black dots against the white background was 98% and the luminance of the grey background was 31 cd/m 2 . Dots subtended 4.0 0 and dot density was 10%. The percentage of dots designated as ''signal'' moved either leftward or rightward, while the remaining dots were designated as ''noise'' dots and moved in random directions. Signal or motion coherence levels were 48%, 24%, 12%, 6%, 3% and 0%. For example, at 48% coherence, 48% of the black dots were randomly chosen to move coherently to the left or to the right and the remaining 52% moved in random directions. See Fig. 5 below for a schematic illustration of the random-dot kinematograms.
Procedure
Using a method of constant stimuli, observers viewed 15 presentations of each coherence level in a random order. The two staircases (leftward versus rightward coherence) were interleaved so that one run produced both the leftward and rightward motion thresholds. The observer's task was to indicate whether the dots appeared to move to the left or to the right on each trial. Stimuli were presented for 5 s. Observers were given a short practice run before beginning the experiment. The order of binocular and monocular viewing for the controls was pseudo-random. Thresholds of 75% correct, halfway between chance (50%) and 100% correct, were obtained by Probit analysis (Finney, 1971) .
Results
A 3 Â 2 mixed design ANOVA of observer group (enucleated, monocularly viewing control and binocularly viewing control) by direction of motion (leftward versus rightward) showed that the main effect of direction was significant ðF ð1; 33Þ ¼ 8:091; p 6 0:008Þ but there was no significant main effect of observer group ðF ð2; 33Þ ¼ 0:012; p 6 0:988Þ. Fig. 6 shows the mean group coherence thresholds, expressed as percent coherence, for leftward and rightward motion. For the monocularly viewing controls and the enucleated observers, leftward and rightward motion at the fovea can be expressed in terms of nasalward versus temporal motion. For example, if viewing with the right eye, leftward motion is considered nasalward and rightward motion is considered temporalward, while if viewing with the left eye the reverse would be the case. Left and right thresholds were regrouped according to viewing eye into nasalward and temporalward motion for the monocularly viewing controls and the enucleated group. A 2 Â 2 mixed design ANOVA of observer group (monocularly viewing controls and enucleated observers) by motion direction (nasalward versus temporalward) showed that the main effect of observer group was non-significant ðF ð1; 20Þ ¼ 0:02; p 6 0:889Þ nor was the main effect of motion direction ðF ð1; 20Þ ¼ 2:306; p 6 0:145Þ. There was, however, a significant interaction between observer group and motion direction ðF ð1; 20Þ ¼ 5:338; p 6 0:05Þ. A test of simple effects showed that there was no significant difference between nasalward and temporalward motion for the monocularly viewing controls ðF ð1; 20Þ ¼ 0:431; p 6 0:519Þ; however, for the enucleated group, the motion coherence thresholds for temporalward motion are significantly higher than those for nasalward motion ðF ð1; 20Þ ¼ 5:76; p 6 0:05Þ. All enucleated observers showed a nasalward preference except for one observer who had the latest age at enucleation (43 months). All other enucleated observers were 36 months or younger at the time of enucleation. Fig. 7 shows the mean nasalward and temporalward coherence thresholds for the monocularly viewing controls and the enucleated group.
Correlations
There was no significant correlation with age at testing and motion coherence thresholds for the binocularly viewing control group for rightward ðrð26Þ ¼ À0:335, p P 0:05Þ or leftward motion ðrð26Þ ¼ À0:181, p P 0:05Þ. Nor was there any significant correlation between age at testing and nasalward or temporalward motion coherence thresholds for the monocularly viewing controls ðrð26Þ ¼ À0:266, p P 0:05; rð26Þ ¼ À0:293, p P 0:05Þ or for the enucleated group ðrð14Þ ¼ 0:044, p > 0:05; rð14Þ ¼ À0:055, p > 0:05Þ. There was no significant correlation with age at enucleation for nasalward ðrð14Þ ¼ 0:312, p > 0:05Þ or temporalward ðrð14Þ ¼ À0:452, p > 0:05Þ thresholds for the enucleated group.
Discussion
The main findings of Experiment 1 were that enucleated observers have significantly poorer MD letter recognition than binocularly viewing controls while there was no difference between the enucleated observers or binocularly or monocularly viewing controls for TD letter perception. These findings suggest that to some extent, the perception of TD and MD letters appear to involve distinct processes that may be affected differentially by the visual deprivation from early enucleation. In Experiment 2 we asked whether early unilateral enucleation degrades general motion perception compared to binocularly and monocularly viewing controls. The control group showed no naso-temporal asymmetry in direction discrimination under monocular viewing conditions. This is consistent with previous research on motion perception in binocularly normal controls. For example, Raymond (1994) found no asymmetry in direction discrimination for coherent motion at the fovea in binocularly normal individuals. Similarly, Ball and Sekuler (1979) reported no asymmetry in terms of reaction time to the onset of motion at the fovea with monocular viewing.
However, unlike the monocularly viewing control group the enucleated group showed a significant asymmetry in preference of nasalward motion. This asymmetry was absent in the subject with the latest age at enucleation at 43 months. All others were enucleated before 36 months of age. This perceptual asymmetry in direction discrimination is consistent with both sensorimotor and cortical motion processing asymmetries that have been demonstrated in early enucleated observers by others. For example, Reed et al. (1991) measured optokinetic nystagmus (OKN) in early unilaterally enucleated observers and found that 63% had small but significant asymmetries of OKN, favouring nasally directed motion in the visual field. Day (1995) compared OKN and motion visual evoked potentials (VEPs) to horizontally moving vertical sinusoidal gratings in different monocular populations. Day found that 25% of observers with early enucleation had asymmetrical OKN and 17% showed no optokinetic response. Higher motion VEP asymmetries were shown in early enucleated observers than those who had lost vision as an adult or those who were congenitally monocular. These sensorimotor and cortical motion asymmetries have also been demonstrated in young infants. For instance, normal human infants tend to show more OKN to motion that is moving nasally than temporally (Atkinson & Braddick, 1981; Naegle & Held, 1982) . Human infants show more symmetrical OKN (similar to that of an adult) at around 5-6 months of age (Naegle & Held, 1982) . Norcia et al. (1991) examined motion VEPs to horizontally moving vertically oriented sinusoidal gratings in young infants from 2 to 26 weeks of age compared to normal adults. They also found directional asymmetries in favour of nasally directed stimuli. This vevidence suggests that the maturation of cortical mechanisms is involved in the development of symmetrical motion responses.
In order to establish symmetrical motion processing, normal levels of binocularity, in particular binocular competition, a process by which the projections from the two eyes compete for synaptic space in the visual system, may be required during development of its neural substrates. Other cases of binocular interruption or an imbalance in binocular competition in early visual development show asymmetrical motion processing. For example, OKN is asymmetrical in children and adults with strabismus, a sensorimotor disorder manifesting as a misalignment of the visual axes thereby altering binocular input, with an onset before 2 years of age (Atkinson & Braddick, 1981; Reed et al., 1991; Steeves, Reed, Steinbach, & Kraft, 1999) . Others have suggested that rather than strabismus leading to maldeveloped motion processing, it may be that a maldeveloped motion processing system in infancy can lead to strabismus (Tychsen & Lisberger, 1986) . In the present case of unilateral enucleation however, it appears that removing an eye at an early age has lead to an imbalance in (or rather, a complete absence of) the normal binocular competitive interactions, and that this has resulted in altered motion perception. This is demonstrated by (1) poorer thresholds for the perception of MD form and (2) a nasalward asymmetry in the detection of coherent motion.
Although we found no significant correlation between age at enucleation and asymmetry of motion coherence thresholds, it is notable that all enucleated observers showed a nasalward preference but one who had the latest age at enucleation (43 months). All other enucleated observers were 36 months or younger at the time of enucleation. Binocular input during early visual development, including normal levels of binocular competition, may be necessary for the establishment of symmetrical pathways for naso-temporal motion processing. It is possible that a later enucleation is less disruptive to the development of the motion processing. This issue should be addressed empirically.
From a developmental perspective, Giaschi, Boden, and Dougherty (2000) compared the maturation of TD and MD form recognition to lower level spatial integration mechanisms in young children and adults. To measure MD shape recognition they used a similar stimulus to that used in the present study. Their TD shape varied the orientation of figure and ground elements rather than adding textured-noise elements as in the present study. For lower level spatial integration mechanisms, Giaschi et al. (2000) used texture coherence and motion coherence tasks. They found that TD and MD form recognition mature at a similar rate. The perception of coherent motion, however, develops at a faster rate than MD or TD form recognition or the perception of coherent texture and is no different from that of adults by age 3 to 4 years. Since our observers were enucleated at a mean age of 26 months (possibly during the critical period), it is possible that interrupting binocularity at such a young age has led to changes in the pathways mediating motion perception.
In conclusion, it appears that early unilateral enucleation leads to asymmetries in the processing of visual motion. This may be the result of an interruption in binocularity by a complete absence of binocular competitive mechanisms during visual development. It is likely that this asymmetry in horizontal motion processing contributes to poorer MD form recognition abilities compared to binocularly normal controls. Finally, it appears that luminance, texture and motion perception may be differentially affected by early unilateral enucleation due to underlying processing differences for these spatial attributes.
